
2015 Annual Joint HHI Meeting 

Saturday, May 2, 2015 
Owners Present: 

Ben Johnston   Unit 510  Bob & Fran Taylor  Unit 515 

Tom & Terise Okasinski  Unit 509  Jean Raines   Unit 603/604 

Randy Frykberg   Unit 516  Barb & Dave Foster  Unit 518 

Steve Davis   Unit 651  Dan Drahushak   Unit 637/638 

Jeff Carsok   Unit 647  Devra Barrett   Unit 540 

Matt Katz   Unit 504  Dave & Carol Prindle  Unit 570 

Nancy Barker   Unit 541  Nancy & Jim Pollack  Unit 508  

Tom & Laura Nasarzewski  Unit 629/630  Derek & Jackie Hopgood  Unit 564 

Pat Rossio   Unit 627/628/643 

Gary Cortner (Unit 567) and Craig Camalo (Unit 539) joined via phone conference. 

Boyne Staff Present: 

Brad Keen- VP Food and Beverage and Resort Operations, Wendie Waha- VP Lodging, Spa, and Owner 

Services, Connie O’Neill- Boyne Realty, Dave Hofacker- Accommodations Manager, Mike Chumbler- 

Boyne Highlands General Manager, and Leanne Wells, Robin Montero, and Joe Sylvain- Owner Services. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 9am by Leanne Wells. The purpose of having a joint meeting is to 

bring everyone up to speed on common issues that involve both Associations. 

 

Mike Chumbler- Boyne Highlands General Manager 

Boyne staff present were introduced. Winter was decent. There was good snow, however there were 

also record cold temps, which lead to record low ticket sales. The average daily temperature in February 

was only 3 degrees. Other resorts didn’t fare as well and this effects Cap Ex projects with only necessary 

upgrades will be completed.  Patching of roads from the water main break this winter is underway. 

Crews are working on freshening the resort and the golf courses came out of winter very well. Irrigation 

lines on the golf courses will be getting replace in the next few years, as they are old.  There were 

several issues and breaks due to the deep frost levels this year. The pavers at Ross Golf Center and Cart 

Barn are being replaced. 

Summer pace is looking solid, trending at 15% higher than last year. A warmer, dry summer is 

forecasted. We are excited and optimistic. 

U of M Renter Damage- There were 13 Ross Cottage and Heather Highlands Condo units that were 

affected. No news cameras were allowed in any of the units because they are all privately owned. All 

units were back in the rental in 12 days, with condos being in as good or better condition than they were 

before. We were able to recover all expenses. Moving forward, we are turning away some business due 

to new rules. Mike calls all incoming groups personally, and there is a long list of criteria that they need 

to meet. There is also frequent and added security for busy weekends. 

Hidden River is now open for Retail and Golf. The restaurant done, but we are waiting on permits and 

plan to be open in the next couple weeks.  

 

Connie O’Neill- Real Estate Update  

Sales are better, five units have sold since Nov 1st with another one closing 5/4/15.  There is also one 

more negotiation with a tentative June 5th closing. This is the best winter for sales in a long while. 



Currently there are roughly 12 units on the market throughout HHI. Prices are running low still, but have 

come up a little. Open houses in the building have proven to be very successful.  

 

Future Common Area Concerns- Leanne Wells 

It is important to put money to the common areas. Boyne does property improvement plans for each 

resort. Public spaces have a great impact on guest satisfaction and experience. Boyne Design Group has 

a new designer that starts May 4th. The lobby area has the biggest impact on the building. We have had 

a lot of positive feedback on the lobby upgrades so far. Ideas for the next phase from owners were to 

add artwork on the bare wall and to add TV. Neither Boyne nor HHI 2 have an obligation to contribute 

funds but did contribute to the last phase of upgrades. Multiple grouping areas is the vision for the 

completed project. A couple other options that are being looked into are a fireplace by the window and 

a foyer to block the cold. The architect charges $3000 to sketch out the plans to install a weather barrier 

in the lobby.  

 

Bike Racks- Mike Chumbler will check to see if there is another area where these can be located due to 

concerns from owners about it being and eyesore as soon as you walk up to the building. 

 

Unit Upgrades- Some owners did a partial upgrade, some did full upgrades. Owners are encouraged to 

continue to upgrade. The dining room table and chairs are in need of being replaced, if they haven’t 

already, these have become a safety concern due to age. You can use your unit reserve to upgrade your 

units. The upgraded units are selling better. 

 

All items put into the condos need to be approved in advance by Boyne Design.  It is important to keep 

consistency throughout the condos as guests and friends rent units and are disappointed by the 

differences in the upkeep of units.  . Commercial furniture must be used due to the traffic in the units.  

 

Pool Upgrades- The pool project is almost completed. They worked hard to get the pool open for the 

winter season. There are a few warranty issues and some items that did not get completed due to 

weather constraints in the fall. These items will be taken care of in the next few weeks. Leanne will look 

into the warranty to see how long it is warrantied for. There have been several comments on how nice 

the light looks; they are LED and energy efficient. Boyne will look into adding a shampoo and soap 

dispenser in the showers, as this was asked for by the owners. 

 

Parking Concerns- Some busy weekends it was difficult to find parking for owners and guests.  

Employees were asked to park elsewhere, which helped significantly. Owners were asked to park in the 

upper lot if you own at Pleasantview and the lower lot if you own at Inverness to help relieve the 

congestion.  The parking area by the Challenger lift was expanded this year with some opportunities to 

expend it more next year.  

 

Exterior Paint- Both associations are working hard to complete the paint project for both buildings. 

What is done looks amazing and has been a big improvement.  The rotten wood is being replaced, 

stucco repairs corrected, and caulking is being completed prior to painting.   

 

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 10:00 am. 


